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2017 Climbing Panamerican Youth Championships  

The USA Takes Hold of the Boulder 

Montréal, October 31 2017 – The American team was climbing high on Tuesday at the 2017 Montreal 

Panamerican Youth Championships at Horizon Roc. In both the Juvenile A and B categories, as well as in 

the Juniors, numerous Team USA athletes moved on to the final boulder round to take place on 

Wednesday.  

See complete results: http://bit.ly/2luAgj9 

Follow the competition live on the Web : https://climbingpanam2017.com/webdiffusion/ 

In the men’s Juvenile B category, five of the six athletes to qualify wore the stars and stripes. The young 
Zander Waller, at only thirteen years old from Illinois, took hold of the lead position and was the only 

competitor to reach the summit on all of the four climbing routes.  

The lone Canadian in this category to secure a place in the medal round was Guy McNamee, grabbing 

the sixth and final spot of athletes moving on to the finals.    

In the women’s category, two Canadian climbers made it into the medal round: the Albertan Paige 
Boklaschuk finished the semi-finals in fourth place, followed by Babette Roy of Quebec in fifth spot. 

Americain Nekaia Sanders topped the field, leaving the competition floor brimming with confidence.  

“It was really fun.” Said Sanders after her climb. “The first route was perfect for my style.  I also like the 

third and the fourth routes.  But the second was tough and it gave me some trouble.”   

At only 13 years old, this is Nekaia’s first competition at the continental level.    

“This week, my goal is to control my nerves and enjoy myself,” she added. “This being my first 

continental competition, I didn’t come with any expectations.  I was a bit nervous during yesterday’s 

qualifications, but today I was much more in control.”  

WATCH THE FULL INTERVIEW WITH NEKAIA SANDERS HERE : 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNkguZlzIkM&t=8s 

The men’s finals in the Junior category will have two Canadians and four Americans competing for a place 

on the podium.  Tosh Sherkat of British Columbia sits in second place after the semi-finals, while Lucas 
Uchida of Ontario sits in fifth. Kai Lightner of North Carolina is the top climber going into the final 
round.    

In the women’s Junior category, the Americans succeeded in securing five of the six spots in the finals.  
Justine McCartney of Ontario is also in the running, finishing fifth after the semi-finals.   

In the men’s Juvenile A category, . Aidan Doyle of British Columbia was the only Canadian to advance to 
the finals, occupying third place and hoping to climb onto the podium on Wednesday.  American Colin 
Wils is in first place while fellow American Brooke Raboutou dominated on the women’s side.  

http://bit.ly/2luAgj9
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fclimbingpanam2017.com%2Fwebdiffusion%2F&h=ATM1mWUab3q7MGzZFiT_CwC0EZtAxIhj1KET8Q7QHhOR7vkLxC7rTtJKSSKla94_c44A-YzQLwK0WojfF40r8_pH7tEL60_GnJ_tmFwYFEJAdJ7h7VXJkTHu9WVnNti32DXb4XgRIyUK-pnITXydEQOGNsp_SqKsHNs7_C8zI_F7wAU5XTZ-uYG9KRvWwFMAGZ3hpfzIyOJRVCm_fKE9hRXUNE6dYe3oT6ETJ5DereRRM2EBd5m6OTz1AW1uybmgcG-zHw8GGrv0q4ysPQyXX1NUrHaBz5RPg7ycF0hxKWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNkguZlzIkM&t=8s
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Also organized on Tuesday, over the lunch period, was an activity for all of the young athletes, many at 

their first international event, as well as also for the parents and coaches from the many participating 
nations on how to become a better ambassador for the sport of climbing in the media, including social 
media.    

Training with Elite Athletes 

While taking in the exciting competition, the public also had the opportunity to watch the athletes prepare 

for the speed discipline to take place on Thursday on the new wall installed at Horizon Roc for the 

Panamerican Championships.  The official speed climbing wall and boulder used by the athletes during the 
competitions are opened up to the public on Wednesday, November 1st from 8:30pm to 10:30pm. 

To try out the climbing walls, visitors can purchase their tickets here. Hall A of Horizon Roc Climbing 

Centre remains open throughout the competition during normal business hours. Why not take advantage 
of this great opportunity to take in this international competition while you climb! 

About the Panamerican Youth Championships  

The 2017 Climbing Panamerican Youth Championships brings to Montreal 200 of the best youth climbers 
on the continent.  Speed, Difficulty and Boulder disciplines, as well as the combined Olympic trials are 
taking place between October 30 and November 5 at the Horizon Roc Climbing Centre. Panamerican 
Youth Championships are also a combined Olympic qualifying event for athletes who will represent their 
country at the Buenos Aires Youth Olympic Games in 2018 for athletes in the Juvenile A category. The 
organising committee, in collaboration with the Panamerican Council of the International Federation, 
considers the event as an important milestone in this rapidly emerging sport.  

About Accès Escalade Montréal 

Accès Escalade Montréal (AEM) is a not-for- profit organization, supported by Horizon Roc, whose 
continuing mission is to enhance its commitment to community engagement in the sport of climbing. The 
organization is host to events at the local, national and international levels, including the 2017 Climbing 
Panamerican Youth Championships.  AEM provides members of the local community access to world-class 
facilities, offering programs tailored to community groups, and specialized development programs 
designed for elite athletes. 

Accès Escalade Montréal wishes to thank its partners without whom this project would not have been 
possible: IFSC (Fédération internationale), Panamerican Council, the Government of Québec, USA 
Climbing, Continent’s National Federations, the Quebec Mountain and Sports Climbing Federation, Sport 
Climbing BC, INS Québec, Canada Olympic Committee, Canadian Centre for Ethics in Sport, Auberge 
Royal Versailles, Hôtel Gouverneur Montréal, Hotel Travelodge Centre Montreal, PME Montréal, City of 
Montreal, Tourisme Montréal, Action sport physio, Entre-Prises, Auto-Belay, BlocZ Climbing Equipment, 
Kumiki Climbing, Résidence Touristique 1515, PCM Premium Volume, Dimension Volume, Le 5600, TVGO, 
ESIM, Éco-Quartier Mercier-Hochelaga-Maisonneuve, Conseil québécois des événements écoreponsables, 
Make a Champ, Stay22, Welcome Athletes, La Cordée, and all of the volunteers.  
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http://www.eventbrite.ca/e/grimpe-des-voies-de-competition-entre-les-rondesvitessebloc-du-championnat-panamericain-descalade-tickets-38413337326

